Lamborghini Gallardo - description of options (USA-Canada)

New Gallardo options

Description

Anti Theft System

Anti-intrusion and anti-tow away alarm.

Board computer

The system consists of a TFT display located in the
middle of the instrument panel and switches placed on
the wiper lever.
The standard version displays:
-Check engine warning light.
-Low fuel warning light.
-Door and bonnet open warning light.
-Speed limit.
-External temperature.
-Remaining fuel distance.
The option version offers:
-Average speed.
-Average fuel consumption.
-Instant fuel consumption.
-Trip distance.
-Trip time.

Car care essential

Case containing products specific for Lamborghini (
Murcièlago and Gallardo) exterior surfaces :
-Body polish.
-Tyre lotion.
-Rims polish.
-Leather products(3 bottles).
-Insects remover spray.
-Microfibre cloth.
-Sponge with abrasive side.

Car cover

Made of (antistatic,non waterproof) cloth in black with
Lamborghini logo.

Coloured brake calipers

Colours:
-Yellow.
-Grey.

Coming home function

Consists of a transmitter and a key pad placed on the
driver's sunvisor which allows storage of three different
frequencies for wireless control system eg. electric
gates.

Customised floor mats

Mats with aluminium non slip grid
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E gear

Description
Robotized gearbox:
-6 gear selections by paddle shifting
- Reverse button ( "R") placed on the dashboard on the
left ( right on the RHD models) of the steering-wheel.
-Key pad on the tunnel with three different drive modes :
1)"SPORT"
2)"LOW ADHERENCE"
3)"AUTOMATIC"

Electrical & heated seats

1)Switches on sides seats for:
-Electric longitudinal adjustment.
-Electric lumbar support regulation.
-Electric backrest inclination adjustment ( standard).
2)Separate heating system regulation (driver,
passenger); six temperature selections by an adjuster
knob placed on the dashboard.

Heated seats

Separate heating system regulation (driver, passenger );
six temperature selections by an adjuster knob placed on
the dashboard.

Heated wing mirrors

Automatic when the engine is on and the external
temperature is lower than 20°C/68°F.

Leather roof lining

Roof lining and mountings in natural leather. Three
Colours available:
1)Nero Perseus ( black).
2)Blu Scylla (blue).
3)Grigio Sirius (dark grey).
Sun visors in Alcantara in the same colour as the roof
lining.

Luggage set

4 leather bags :
-2 for the trunk.
-2 in the back of the driver and passenger seats .
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Navigation system

Description
-The navigation system is based on DVD*.
-Double DIN system.
-6,5" screen with 16:9 format.
-DVD player.
-CD player.
-MP3 player.
-AM/FM tuner.
-CD changer.
* Maps of USA and Canada are included.

Stiffer suspension ( dampers, springs ) for ambitious
Sport Set up including sport steering
driving. No changes in ground clearance. Steering wheel
wheel
in "reverse" leather, engine air filters (low ∆ p).
Transparent engine bonnet

Bonnet with tempered glass.

Winter Tyres & Standard alloy rims

This option consists of four winters tyres fitted on
aluminium alloy rims (actual production rims).
The supplier is Pirelli.
Dimensions:
-Front 235/35 R19 87V.
-Rear 295/30 R19 100V.
Maximum speed allowed: 240 km/h.
Exterior Colours

Metallic colours
special colours

Nero Osyris (black), Grigio Altair (grey), Blu
Caelum(blue) , Rosso Metis (red).
Giallo Midas (yellow three-layers), Arancio Borealis
(orange three-layers).
Interior Colours

Bi-Colours elegant

Bi-Colours sportive

Alcantara

Dashboard, mountings and upper door panels, in three
leather colours: Blu Scylla (blue), Nero Perseus (black),
Grigio Sirius (dark grey).
Lower door panels and seats in the remaining leather
colours.
Dashboard, mountings, sides of seats and upper door
panels, headrest in three leather colours: Blue scylla
(blue), Nero Perseus (black), Grigio Sirius (dark grey).
Lower door panels and central seat panels in the
remaining leather and alcantara colours.
Avorio Lillium (ivory), Giallo Taurus (yellow), Grigio
Phoenix (light grey), Nero Perseus (black), Grigio Sirius
(dark grey).

